Soccer trivia questions quizzes are one the great way to boost your football knowledge. As we all know that soccer is the most played sports in the world, and over 250 million players in the world from 200 different countries. By keeping in mind all these things our team crafted this precise article for football lovers. We try our best to cover all main history of football.

Football lovers exist everywhere in the world this post is for all age. It contain some hard trivia questions about football, some questions are really easy. We also covered the recent FIFA world cup 2018 in the form of quiz questions.

**Soccer trivia questions**

1. FIFA stands for what?

In French FIFA abbreviate as “Federation Internationale de Football Association” the English translation is “International Federation of Association Football”.

2. What is the number of players in 1 team of football?

11 players including goalkeeper

3. The FA (Football Association) founded on which year?

In 1863

4. In which country the headquarter of FA located?

England

5. Which country won the highest number of world cups?

Brazil

6. How many times Italy won FIFA world cup?

4 times (1934, 1938, 1982, 2006)

7. How many time Brazil won world cup FIFA?


8. How many times Germany and Brazil played final FIFA match?

7 times

9. In which country first FIFA world cup was held and on which year?

Uruguay in 1930

10. Who won the first football world cup?

Uruguay

11. How many football teams were participated in first football world cup?
12. Which team reached in final 3 times but not won world cup?
Holland

13. Which was the first team who won consecutively 2 world cups?
Italy

14. Which player scored more number of goals in FIFA world cup?
Miroslav Klose

15. Who is the only player who won the world cup 3 times?
Pele

**Football trivia questions and answers**

16. Which football player appeared in the world cup at the age of 43?
Faryd Mondragon

17. True or false question: Norman Whiteside is the youngest player appeared in world cup?
Yes

18. Who played the maximum number of world cup matches?
Lothar Mattaus

19. The oldest player appeared in the world cup final was?
Dino Zoff

20. The first man to score a goal in 4 different FA finals?
Didier Drogba

21. Bulgaria FIFA code is?
BUL

22. Which footballer has autobiography titled “A goal in the sky”?
Roberto Baggio

23. In 2010 world cup who was the captain of Spain?
Iker Casillas

24. In 2001 who was the “European footballer of the year”?
Michael Owen
25. Diego Maradona played how many world cups?
Maradona participated in 4 world cups
26. Eng is the FIFA code of which country?
England
27. The citizens is the nickname of which football club?
Premier league club Manchester city
28. The national challenge cup also known as what?
The US open cup annual soccer tournament
29. what vehicle company sponsored 2015 MLS golden boot award?
Audi
30. World cup 1958 was held in which country?
Sweden
31. From where Maradona make his professional soccer debut?
From the club “Argentinos Junior”.
32. What was the earlier form of soccer?
Socca
33. According to FIFA which was the earlier form of football?
Cuju

Soccer trivia questions 2016

34. Centennial America cup 2016 started on which date?
3 to 26 June 2016
35. How many teams participated in Copa America Centenario USA 2016 tournament?
16 teams from 2 different federations
36. Which team won the Centennial cup in 2016?
Chile
37. Who was the runner up team in Copa America cup 2016?
Argentina
38. The number of total matches in Centennial 2016?
32 matches were played

39. What was the total number of goals in Copa Centenario tournament 2016?
91 goals

40. Which country hosted the 2016 OFC Nations cup?
Papua New Guinea

41. OFC (Oceania football confederation) headquarter located on which country?
Auckland New Zealand

42. Who was the champion of 2016 OFC Nations cup tournament?
New Zealand

43. In OFC 2016 Nations Cup tournament which player was the top goal scorer?
Raymond Gunemba (5 goals)

44. Who won the best play award of OFC 2016 tournament?
David Muta

45. The best goalkeeper of 2016 OFC tournament was?
Stefan Marinovic

46. What edition was the Euro 2016 organized by UEFA?
It was 15th edition

47. Which country hosted Euro 2016 and what was the starting and ending date of the tournament?
Euro 2016 hosted by France and tournament duration was 10 June to 10 July 2016

48. How many teams participate in Euro 2016?
24 teams

49. Which team won 2016 UEFA European championship title?
Portugal

Football trivia questions 2017

50. 2017 confederations cup held in which country?
Russia

51. What was the start and end date of FIFA confederation cup 2017?
Start on 17 June 2017 and end on 2 July 2017
52. How many teams participated in 2017 FIFA confederation tournament?
Total 8 teams from 6 different confederations

53. Which team was the champion of the confederation cup 2017?
Germany

54. The runner-up team of the confederation 2017 tournament was?
Chile

55. Total number of matches played in confederation cup 2017 was?
16 matches

56. Who was the top scorers of the tournament?
Leon Goretzka, Lars Stindl, Timo Werner

57. Fair play award won by which team?
Germany

2017 African Cup Nations:
58. Which team won the championship?
Cameroon

59. Which player was the man of the match?
Benjamin Moukandjo

60. Who was the referee in final match?
Janny Sikazwe from Zambia

_FIFA Football world cup 2018 trivia questions_

61. Which country emerged as a champion of FIFA world cup 2018?
France

62. The final match played between which teams? And on which ground?
Final match of FIFA 2018 played between France and Croatia at Luzhniki Stadium Russia

63. What was the prize money for the winning team?
The prize was 38 million US dollar

64. Who won the golden ball award 2018 as a best player in world cup 2018?
Luka Modric from Croatia
65. Which country hosted the FIFA world cup 2018?

Russia

66. In 2018 world cup which player got man of the match award?

Antoine Griezmann from France

67. Best goalkeeper golden glove award 2018 won by which player?

Thibaut Courtois from Belgium

68. Which England player won the golden boot award in FIFA 2018?

Harry Kane

69. The official song of FIFA world cup 2018 was “Live it up” who were the vocalists?

Will Smith, Nicky Jam and Era Istrefi

70. Which team play fair and disciplined game and won fair play award 2018?

Spain

71. True or false question: in 2018 FIFA world cup VAR (Video Assistant Referee) technology first time used?

Yes

72. Which country will host 2022 FIFA world cup?

Qatar

73. How many time France won FIFA world cup?

2 times (1998, 2018)

74. Do you remember top 4 teams of FIFA world cup 2018?

1) France 2) Croatia 3) Belgium 4) England

75. Who was the youngest player of world cup 2018?

Kylian Mbappe from France

76. How many cities of Russia hosted WC 2018 matches?

11 cities

77. True or false question: FIFA 2018 WC was 19th edition?

True

78. Which 2 teams were first time appeared in FIFA 2018?

Iceland and Panama
79. The opening match of WC 2018 played between which 2 teams?
Russia VS Saudi Arabia

80. Which was the only channel who broadcast FIFA 2018 WC in the USA?
Fox Sports

**Scottish football trivia questions**

81. SFA (Scottish Football Association) found on which year?
In 1873

82. True or false: Scottish football association is consider to be second oldest football association in the world?
True

83. How many teams are enrolled in Scottish professional football league?
42 teams

84. In how many tiers the Scottish professional football league divided?
4 tiers

85. In which month the first game of 2017 played between Scotland and Canada?
March 2017

**Easy football trivia question**

86. FIFA world cup 2014 champion was?
Germany

87. Which country hosted 2014 world cup?
Brazil

88. Who was the only scorer of Scotland on first match of 2017, which was against Canada?
Steven Naismith

89. In 2017 Scottish Cup final which player initiate the scoring?
Jonny Hayes

90. In 2017 which Scottish premiership manager resigned from his post?
Mark Warburton
Best football trivia questions

91. Which Scottish player was the top scorer of 2016/17 season?
Stuart Armstrong

92. Which club won the title of champion in 2016/17 Highland league?
Buckie Thistle

93. Which is the only team that participated in each FIFA WC so far?
Brazil

94. Till now how many teams in total appeared in FIFA World Cup?
76 Countries

95. In total how many teams played World Cup final?
12

Good football trivia questions

96. Brazuca is the name of what?
Football name used in 2014 FIFA world cup

97. Which country made Brazuca?
Pakistan

98. Which team won most world cup matches?
Brazil

99. Which is the only country who won FIFA WC from 4 different continents.
Brazil

100. The Gunners is a nickname of which team?
Premier League club Arsenal

101. Frank Lampard scored how many goals for Chelsea?
209

102. The 1990 world cup hosted by Italy. Which team was the champion of that tournament?
Germany

103. Which player won Chelsea player of the year for both 2012 and 2013?
Football trivia questions who am i

104. Which team play only one world cup match in entire history?
Dutch East Indies

105. Which player score the very first goal in FIFA World cup?
Lucien Laurent

106. What was the official song of FIFA 2010 World cup?
Waka Waka

107. How many people watched 2010 FIFA world cup final?
3.2 billion

108. Excluding Antarctica which is the only continent who haven’t yet hosted FIFA world cup?
Australia

109. The total matches played in 1930 world cup?
18 matches

110. In FIFA world cup 2018 Germany was fall in which group?
Group F

So friends what do you think? These questions and answers are helpful for you or not? Please do let us know about your thoughts. We also happy to hear from your side. If you want to download these fifa questions for print then you can download from here: football trivia questions and answers printable
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